
Dedication Mass – Thursday 4th Feb 2021 
 
Brother David, Visiting Brothers, Br Steve, Brother Pat the Oakhill Brothers 
Community, Father Stephen, Staff, Students & special guests - family and friends. 
 
I thank you for this tremendous honour and I thank the Brothers of the Christian 
School in Rome for their blessing in becoming an Affiliated member of the Brothers. I 
need to acknowledge the Brother Principals that I have had the honour of working 
with over the last 24 years. Thank you to Br Ambrose Payne, the late Br Chris 
Gorrindge, Br Ken Ormorod, Br Peter Ryan and Br Steve Hogan. The opportunities 
and support they have given me over the years have helped to develop me as a 
teacher but importantly as a Lasallian. A vote of thanks as well to Brother Raymond 
Khan and Brother Pat for coordinating this ceremony. Also can I thank the 
Mission@Oakhill team for the their preparation for today ….the work you do is 
nothing short of superb. 
 
This morning I do need to let everyone here know the love that I have for my caring, 
supportive wife Maria & my children Luke, Ellie and Laura. These people are my rock 
… they make me who I am … they make the best version of myself and they support 
everything I do in my work here at Oakhill. To my extended family, the friends and ex 
Oakhill staff who have taken time out of their day to join us this morning - thank you. 
You have all played a significant role in my life. 
 
My introduction to the world of De La Salle came through my father-in-law Graham 
Lynch – a proud De La Salle Ashfield boy from the class of 1953. The impact of the 
Brothers and Lasallian education have on their students is alive and well and today, 
& Graham, is a fine example. Graham and his school mates didn’t just have a 10 
year or a 20-year reunion after their school life finished school. His Lasallian 
classmates still get together every year for lunch or dinner 4 times a year to this day. 
What makes it special is the respect and honour these men have for their days in a 
De La Salle school - that when they do gather - they invite the Brothers to join them 
… this includes our own Br Peter McIntosh. Once a Lasallian always a Lasallian - 
even if you are 83 years young.  
 
Our Lasallian world is a world that we should all be proud of. Last week I mentioned 
to our new Year 7 students and Year 11 girls that you are part of a family now that is 
in 80 countries and that individually you are one in a million students across the 
world – 1 in a million makes you significant – it makes you part of a family that is 
so much bigger than just what happens inside the walls of Oakhill College. 1,000,000 
students and 90,000 staff sharing the same values of Faith Service and Community - 
values that make us closer to God – values that should be the driving force in 
everything we say and in everything we do.  
 
I have had the privilege of sharing time with the most caring and brilliant educators 
from across the world. Brothers in Africa, USA, the Philippines and of course, Oakhill 
Colleges very good friends in Southern India. This Lasallian world creates an 
education to meet the needs of children especially those marginalised & living in 
poverty. This Lasallian world, that we all belong to truly transforms lives.  
 



When Brother Steve and Brother Pat asked if they could nominate me for this 
Affiliation – I must admit I was a bit reluctant -it was quite humbling to recognised for 
something that is so much bigger than just one person. To be of service to someone 
else is a great privilege – to share time with the elderly next door at Anglicare, to 
have a meal in an orphanage run by Lasallians in India or to take Christmas 
hampers to San Miguel Family Crisis Centre ….is a joy. So, while I am being singled 
out today for helping our Lasallian world …. I have not done this alone - this is a 
shared joy and we do it in solidarity together. I share this Mission with 192 staff 
and teachers of Oakhill that care. And when I say 192 staff - that it is everyone who 
has a role here at Oakhill - the support staff, the maintenance, the library staff, 
teachers and the people who prepare the playing fields for weekend sport … 
everyone. These people care, guided by the Mission@Oakhill staff, we care and we 
work along-side one other to teach you lessons but to ultimately guide you in 
making sure that every individual here can grow to be the best you that you can 
be. To the staff who work in bringing a shared Mission to our young people and for 
fighting the good fight - I thank you. 
 
It is also very humbling to be able to be honoured today because ultimately it is you 
the students of Oakhill who ‘walk the talk’ and ‘rise to the occasion’ to make our 
world a better place. Oakhill students - you are the people I need to thank – you 
step up and raise the money for Beirut or breast cancer, you put on the Jerseys in 
honour of our mate Nathan Gremmo to promote organ donation, you are the young 
men a woman who bring your God given talents out in music ministry, you link arms 
as team and say the Our Father before stepping onto playing field on a Saturday, 
you raise money to fund the breakfast club in Papua New Guinea, YOU are the 
people who make a difference. No better example of this was seen when on the very 
first day of the recent Christmas vacation. 20 senior rugby boys got up at 6am to 
meet Mr Carroll and Mr Williams at St Bernadette’s church to spend the day 
supporting Saint Vincent De Paul delivering the dozens of Christmas hampers that 
YOU DONATED in each tutor group.  
 

THIS IS WHAT IT MEANS TO BE LASALLIAN 
 

To put our faith into action is the cornerstone of what it means to be an Oakhill 
student. 

 
To be an authentic Lasallian is to be of service to others. 

 
One of my favourite stories is ‘A Christmas Carol’ by Charles Dickins. A story where 
Ebenezer Scrooge is visited by the ghosts of Christmas past present and future … it 
is a tale of human transformation. I can certainly see parallels in this story with my 
own Lasallian journey. I can see many other important messages in this story that 
we can all learn from - especially when it comes to serving the world. 
 
I am sure, much to the horror of my English colleagues, the Charles Dickins version 
of ‘Christmas Carol’ that I like is not the literary classic, but instead the comedy 
motion picture called “Scrooged” staring one of my favourite actors Bill Murray from 
Ghostbusters and Lost in Translation fame. This version has the main character 
Murray portraying Scrooge as an arrogant, rude, obnoxious television executive who 
is forcing his staff to put on a live production of a Christmas Carol on Christmas eve. 



After his ghostly visits - when he reflects on what is truly important in his life ….. this 
is the impassioned speech he makes to the TV audience …… 
 
“You can still make a difference tonight.  
All over the world people are making a difference 
                     
How did that happen? 
 
It happened because it's Christmas Eve. 
 
I'm not crazy. It's Christmas Eve. 
 
It's the one night when we all act a little nicer. 
 
We...we smile a little easier. We...we...share a little more. 
 
For a couple of hours, we are the people we always hoped we would be. 
 
It's really a miracle because it happens every Christmas Eve. 
 
Don’t waste that miracle,  
You have to do something. You have to take a chance and get involved. 
 
There are people that don't have enough to eat and who are cold. 
 
You can go and greet these people. 
 
Take an old blanket out to them or make a sandwich and say,  
"Here."  
 
"l get it now." 
 
And if you give, then it can happen again, the miracle can happen to you. 
Everybody's gotta have this miracle! 
 
It can happen for you all! 
 
If you believe in this pure thing, the miracle will happen, and you'll want it again 
tomorrow! 
 
You won't say, "Christmas is just once a year." It's not! 
 
It can happen every day! You've just got to want that feeling! 
 
You'll want it every day! It can happen to you! I believe in it now. 
                
And it's great. It's a good feeling.” 
 
In Conclusion - 
 



To the Brothers - I thank you again for this wonderful honour.  
 
To the students of Oakhill College - let’s dedicate our 2021 school year to work 
together to be the miracle. To be the miracle to each other and to be the miracle for 
the world that we need to serve. 
 
And to finish off ….. the final line from A Christmas Carol …………. 
 
“God bless us, everyone.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Affiliation Luncheon – Sunday 7th Feb 2021  
 
Good Afternoon Brother David, Brother Steve, Brother Pat and the Oakhill Brothers 
Community, to my Lasallian family and friends much thanks and love for being here 
today. 
 
To my old friend Bob and my young friend Murray … I thank you for your kind words 
and for only recalling the good stuff …. The cheque is in the mail. 
 
After my honour at the Dedication Mass in front of the college community on 
Thursday I have a few concerns – I probably should have read the fine print. Firstly, 
Brother David told me on stage when he passed me the present of the Brothers 
Rosary Beads that I had to pray for the sins of the Brother visitor, at the morning tea 
Br Steve said I was now on a stipend and have to ask for money, year 9 boys are 
asking their Assistant Year 9 Dean Alyssa Nusdorfer if I have to divorce my wife now 
and Maria is walking around home referring to herself as ‘the first lady’. So, Brother 
David please be good … I have a raft of my own sins to deal with, Br Steve I hope 
you are joking … I have considerable debt and to ‘First Lady Maria’ … cut it out or I 
might have to take the advice of the Year 9 boys. 
 
In all seriousness – this is a wonderful honour but as I intimated on Thursday it is the 
amazing staff that I work with and the students with their families that support 
Mission at Oakhill. My life is blessed because of these people. 
 
While I am thrust into the spotlight, I will use this moment to thank those that need to 
be thanked. Especially given today we have a few other special guests that could not 
make Thursdays Mass. 
 
Firstly, to my dad Cliff and his wife Joan for being here and for their unending love 
and support. This is only the second time in twelve months that dad has broken out 
of nursing home jail – it is very special to have you here today mate. Dad is the man 
who modelled for me the importance of work ethic throughout his entire life – he 
passed on a love of music and golf – and …. he also passed on one of the most 
hypersensitive chronic emotional gene that can make me burst into tears at any 
moment …. most people here have witnessed this in me so don’t judge me …. 
blame the man in the wheelchair. I also want to express my love for my mum Wilma 
for giving my Catholic faith and inherent sense of care for others. I started work at 
Oakhill in 1997 and this was the year mum passed away at the age of 57 from 
oesophageal cancer. This was a short time after the birth of our youngest Laura – 
lots of highs and lows in my first-year teaching at Oakhill but I do remember distinctly 
the care that I received from this community & the Brothers. 
 
30 years ago, I won the love lottery by running into Maria Lynch on a romantic 
harbour cruise. This woman is incredible, supporting caring and the voice of reason. 
An incredible mum to our kids and hard-working registered nurse, midwife and now 
PA for an obstetrician – she supports me and in turn this school … always. Maria 
wants me to be happy and in doing this will back me 100% to coach the weekends 
sports of cricket and hockey that I love. She will also do without me at home when I 
fly around the world for sport tours, and LWOB adventures. In fact, her birthday 
always falls around the Team India trips so she is actually about 7 years younger 



than me now. Maria is selfless caring and loving – as I said … I so won the love 
lottery. 
 
To my kids Luke [who can’t be here today he is working in a new job in the country] 
Ellie and Laura. They make me proud every day especially the support they give 
each other in good times and trying times. They are loving, stronger than they know 
and my proudest achievement. These guys grew up at Oakhill – in fact when they 
were little -maybe their dad taught them to be cheeky by calling Bob Munday - Bob 
Tuesday … sorry about that Bob. They would come to school with me during 
holidays or weekends when Maria was working or sleeping after night duty. They 
would spend hours in Harvey 103 while fixed machines or did paperwork. They 
would watch the VHS tapes on the old TV trolly of the Wiggles or the Rugrats & they 
would play hangman or noughts and crosses on the white board. All through their 
lives I would put them to work for Oakhill. The girls reminded me the other night that I 
made them be waitresses at the HSC Showcase evenings, every year they would 
help me make the photo frames for the kids who went on Team India and Philippines 
and even last week Laura was helping me to make the envelopes for our Lasallian 
Escape room challenge for our staff spiritualty day. I hindsight feel I need to give 
these kids a bit more pocket money for the forced labour I have caused them all their 
lives. 
 
30 years ago, met the love of my life and also met the love of the Lynch mob. 
Graham the man of De La Ashfield vintage 1953 and the wonderful Marie … thank 
you for your love and for faith that you live every day. You are beacons of faith and 
love. And to my Brothers sisters in law – the love, the laughs, the values, the singing 
and the support you have for each other and for me is life giving – so thank you. 
 
Grahams life as a student at De La Salle Ashfield created a true mentor in the late 
Brother Finbar who ended up being a family friend for life. Finbar was a regular at 
Lynch family Boxing Days every year. In fact, Br Finbar put in a good word for me to 
get me into Oakhill … so I eternally grateful for his divine intervention. Of course, he 
is a legend in so many ways and his legacy lives on at San Miguel Family Crisis 
Centre at Richmond. 
 
I work with the most incredible people who embody what it means to be Lasallian. 
Deb Gillis and Bob Munday are my Lasallian role models and I thank you for your 
friendship and guidance. What Karen Isaacs provides in care, education, awareness 
for our ATSI students and the wider community is the epitome of a true Lasallian. I 
look to old boy Andrew Wisemantel ‘Wisey’ our hardworking sports master and great 
mate that provides a sense of community for all our students and staff. These people 
provide a climate that looks out for all kids … especially those young individuals on 
the edge. 
 
To past and present Mission@Oakhill staff …. You are the life blood and the heart of 
this school. Again - I really share this honour with YOU. Young people can 
sometimes attract negative press [sometimes with good reason] but what every 
single person in the Mission team provides is an opportunity for our students to 
shine. Service is the salvation for many students and everyone in the Mission team 
provides these opportunities. We raise money sure but more importantly we 



awareness. Some kids don’t fit the classroom and study may not be their forte … 
service is where we can see these kids come to life. 
 
In 2008 – I met Br Paul Smith and in turn Miranda Chow and I fell in love with what 
the Lasallian Foundation provided education throughout South East Asia. Through 
these inspirational people I had the opportunity to see the true world of De La Salle. I 
first met Br Paul at the Narooma Lasallian Program – we talked about getting TAS or 
Construction kids to be involved in helping build teacher housing in PNG. A while 
later I remember vividly when Katrina Mann - Oakhill’s Faith in Action coordinator 
came to me at a HSC Showcase and said Br Ken wanted someone to go on a 
reconnaissance trip to Sri Lanka and India to see if we could run excursions there. 
Katrina I cannot thank you enough for inviting me and becoming my partner in 
LaSalle. What you offered me changed my life. We through a rock into the Lasallian 
pond the ripples are still flowing far and wide. ‘Trina’ we went on the most incredible 
adventure to a country that was still in the grips of civil war … in fact I remember the 
check point check when the soldier leaned into the minibus we were in and the barrel 
of the rifle on the his back was right in your face. We learnt quickly that to overcome 
language barriers in Sri Lanka and India and to engage with the kids was through 
Australian cricketers names …. Adam Gilchrest, Ricky Ponting. We had a bumpy 
flight near a cyclone in over Indian ocean landing sideways at Chennai airport and 
on our first night in Madurai was the night the Mumbai terrorist massacre occurred. 
The invention of Risk Assessment had not been invented back in 2008 – thank God. 
 
What Katrina and I did find throughout this amazing experience was a creative 
education for children at risk. Children who deserve our love and care and respect. 
Something that the Brothers give every day. Champion men like Brother Freddy, 
Brother Doss, Brother Patrick, Brother Anbu, the cheeky Brother Brickston and the 
smiliest man in the world Brother Paneer. These men are modern day heroes. We 
also got the privilege of sharing time with a Saint in making in Brother James 
Kimpton who created Reaching The Unreached … these is where you see the true 
face of God. Brother James passed away at the age of 92 a few days after we visited 
him and in fact, I think one of the last photos taken of him was with our own Brother 
Steve Hogan. 
 
After Katrina and I did this ‘recon’ …. Team India was born and in turn Team 
Philippines was a spin off due to the students and staff joining the Lasallian Family of 
love. Of course, our students are the stars with over 650 students in 11 years fell in 
love with the kids of India & Philippines – they worked their guts out literally and all 
our hearts were touched. I have to thank the over 50 staff who have devoted their 
lives to Team India and Philippines - many of you are here this afternoon. I’ll say 
what I have said to you many times …. love your work. I do need to single out 
Tennille Cummings – she stepped in when Katrina became pregnant and could go 
on our very first trip. Tennille is the tremendous friend & organiser that helped drive 
the early days of India. She unfortunately could not escape the Queensland border 
to be her with us today …. But she does need to be thanked for her commitment and 
much love. To my good mate Martin Gillogly – your friendship, support, guidance 
and the work you put into creating Team Philippines is a tremendous legacy. I am 
lucky to have you as a mate.  
Zoe Tidemann and Murray Fisher also need credit for the organising and 
development of our LWOB Programs. All the staff who go on these trips is a team 



effort to be proud of and I am eternally grateful for all your blood sweat tears and 
loose tummies. Let us all continue to pray for these communities - all the Brothers 
and especially the children that they are safe during this pandemic. We also live-in 
hope that Oakhill students will reconnect soon, and the love affair can continue. 
 
I do need to thank again Brother Steve and Brother Pat – your encouragement 
support and model for what is right is an inspiration like no other. Oakhill is great 
because you are great, and you care. Thank you. 
 
Finally – our students and their families …. 4 girls are here now serving on a Sunday 
…. yesterday we played St Stannies from Bathurst here in cricket and due to 
Covid19 their Principal had said no McDonald stops on the way to and from Oakhill 
[outrageous I know] – so in true form the Oakhill mums & dads of our First XI went 
and all donated a huge box of drinks and cakes and snacks for the team and the 
coaches to share on the bus trip home. And what about the great Alumni - young 
men and women who go onto serve after leaving Oakhill. Today we have our youth 
ministers Franco De Joya and Matt Murrie here as shining lights representing the 
good that comes out of Oakhill – young men who devoted years of their life to 
Lasallian Volunteer program – they are part of a legacy amongst other champions – 
Henry Jones, Laura Sutherland, Alice Hann, Andy  
Carloss, Alex Murrie, Leah McDonald, Stephen Charles, Merelya Lowther just to 
name a few ….. so many Oakhillians making the world a better place.   
 
There is so much hope in our world because of Oakhill – I’m blessed to work in this 
amazing place - with amazing people - who create amazing young men and women 
who truly make our world a better place. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


